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INNOVATION MANAGEMENT IN EDUCATION: IMPACT ON SOCIO-LABOUR RELATIONS IN THE 
NATIONAL ECONOMY 

 
Abstract. Education plays an essential role in the national economy and is responsible for the formation of 

qualified and competent human resources that will act in the labour market as a labour force. At the same time, in the 
conditions of rapid acceleration of socio-cultural and scientific-technical changes, the updating of knowledge and 
acquired competencies becomes compulsory today. Therefore, there is an unconditional connection between the 
sphere of socio-labour relations and the field of education. Despite this, today in Ukraine there is an imbalance 
between these areas, which are oversaturation of the labour market by some professionals (including economic and 
legal), and lack of others (including labour professions), labour migration, the dissatisfaction of employers with the 
level of knowledge of graduates, etc. It requires the modernization of the existing situation and the coordination at the 
state level of the areas of interaction between socio-labour relations and education sector. In this regard, this article 
is devoted to the justification of the impact of state regulation of education on the development of socio-labour relations 
in the national economy, which will be carried out by combining the method of principal components and logit modelling 
in the software STATA 11. To identify the integrated level characterizing the state of socio-labour relations in the 
national economy of Ukraine, numerous absolute and relative indicators were analyzed, including unemployment and 
employment levels, labour productivity, wage arrears and its average level, etc. The results obtained suggest an 
improvement in the socio-labour relations in Ukraine in recent years. Logit modelling allows confirming, as well as 
comprehensively and individually, the impact of macroeconomic, demographic, migration parameters, and a set of 
performance characteristics of the education sector on the level of harmonization and convergence of processes in 
labour markets and educational services. It helps to define the priorities of state intervention in the field of state 
regulation of education. The set calculations form the basis of further research of authors in the field of the specified 
problems. 

 
Keywords: state regulation of education, socio-labour relations, national economy, labour market, binary logit 

modelling. 
 
 

Introduction. In the national economic system of any country, all its links and components should 
work in unity and interdependence. Only under these conditions socio-economic growth and sustainable 
development of the state are possible. The education sector and the sphere of socio-labour relations 
belong to basic and essential components of the national economy. 

Their sufficient work provides both productive and non-productive spheres of activity by skilled 
workers, and the economy as a whole by improving the population employment, balancing the load on the 
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labour market and so on. However, the analysis of the current state and trends in education and socio-
labour relations in Ukraine over the past 18 years has revealed significant educational disparities in the 
national economy. They are manifested in the high level of youth unemployment, i.e. among people who 
have just graduated from schools. The persons occupied a rather high share of the unemployed with 
vocational and complete higher education and the largest one in the labour market was the need for 
workers of vocational professions with vocational and technical education. All the above trends indicate 
an imbalance in the work of education and socio-labour relations, to identify the relationship between 
which this work will be devoted. 

Literature review. The issue of ensuring an efficient labour market, which is an integral part of socio-
labour relations in the national economy, is quite relevant for all countries (Dave, 2018a,b). One of the 
most significant problems in this context is the level of employment and unemployment, to which special 
attention is paid, in particular at the level of the European Union (Palova and Vejacka, 2018; Okuneviciute 
Neverauskiene and Rakauskiene, 2018, Dimian et al., 2018; Chocholata and Furkova, 2018; Banociova 
and Martinkova, 2017). Thus, numerous studies are aimed at studying the impact of individual indicators 
of the labour market on the state of economic development (Remeikiene and Gaspareniene, 2019, 
Sasongko and Huruta, 2019, Rollnik-Sadowska and Dąbrowska, 2018, Gedek et al., 2017) and its 
sustainable development (Fedulova et al., 2019, Mursa et al., 2018, Vasilyeva et al., 2018). Quite 
interesting is the work of Cyrek (2017), which examines the social effects of employment policy on the 
example of three sectors of the national economy – agricultural, industrial and service sectors. 

The labour market is always in motion, which is manifested through labour migration both at the 
national level and internationally, a detailed study of which is presented in the work of Papp et al. (2018), 
Kleinschmidt (2017), Panthamit (2017), Drobyazko et al. (2019), Bilan et al. (2019). Also, in the work of 
Harmider et al. (2019) proved the impact of labour potential on regional competitiveness, and in the work 
of Lialina (2019) demonstrated its effects on national security. The link between education and the labour 
market is unquestionable and needs to be recognized at the level of strategic documents of government 
programs. In this regard, numerous studies are devoted to the system of lifelong education (Vasylieva et 
al., 2017, Pryima et al., 2018), knowledge creation and firm performance results (Vidic, 2018), 
entrepreneurial initiatives (Bilan et al., 2019), knowledge management (Poor et al., 2018, Anatan, 2018) 
and new requirements for the labour market and labour migrants, including the development of soft skills 
(Bardy et al., 2017), the development of dual education (Rayter and Davlikanova, 2017). Insufficient 
attention is paid to the issue of harmonization and convergence of processes taking place in the labour 
markets (as a manifestation of the sphere of socio-labour relations) and educational services, and to the 
level of their state regulation. Based on this, the purpose of this work is to substantiate the impact of state 
regulation of education on the development of socio-labour relations in the national economy. 

Methodology and research methods. On the one hand, the labour market very clearly reflects the 
state of the national economy, as well as the problems and opportunities for the development of society 
as a whole (especially its social sphere). Thus, the method of analysis based on data on supply and 
demand, which are aggregate identifiers of the current state in the field of socio-labour relations of Ukraine, 
would be indicated in this sense. However, the task of concretizing processes and phenomena occurring 
in the national economy and society, as a whole, requires the use of the reverse direction of the analysis. 
Examining the regulation of education in the context of the national economy of Ukraine, which in turn is 
directly related to changes in labour, it was chosen the methodology and, accordingly, a set of indicators 
that most comprehensively form an idea of the reasons for the current state of complementary markets 
(educational services market and labour market). That is, we will involve indicators that allow us to 
conclude the state of the sphere of socio-labour relations, the corresponding dynamics and factors of 
change. To do this, we have calculated a general integrated indicator that describes the current state of the 
sphere of socio-labour relations in the national economy. This calculation is based on factor analysis – the 
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principal components analysis (PCA), which allows a large number of variables that identify the state of socio-
labour relations, to consider the most significant one with deep (latent) relationships and determine the weight 
of their impact. Another advantage of the chosen calculation method is that the obtained indicators and their 
factor loads range from 0 to 1 (which is a necessary condition for further calculations). 

The essence of the principal component analysis is primarily in the transition from a large number of 
features to the most significant factors (components) that describe them. The first factor F1 determines 
the direction in the space of initial elements, according to which the set of objects (points) has the largest 
distribution (variance); the second F2 is relative to the residual variance and so on (Tomashevich, 1999). 
Note that the factor loads are quite similar to the correlation coefficients, because they reflect the density 
of the relationship, but between the indicator and the corresponding component. Mathematically, this is 
expressed as follows: 

 

rkZwZwZwF nknkkk ,1,...2211   (1) 

where wkn – factor load of the component Fk on the sign Zj 

 
The software package STATA 11 is used to process statistical data and perform all calculations by the 

principal component analysis and define the integrated indicator that describes the current state of the 
sphere of socio-labour relations. As a result of a thorough study on the selection of indicators that most 
fully allow us to conclude the current state of socio-labour relations in the national economy of Ukraine, 
we decided on the following (Table 1). The period is 2000-2017, for each indicator the direction of influence 
is set stimulating (if the increase of the indicator positively affects the sphere of socio-labour relations) or 
destimulating (if the increase of the indicator negatively affects the sphere of socio-labour relations). 

 
Table 1. An array of input data describing the current state of socio-labour relations 

Variable Relevant indicator, unit of measurement Direction of influence 

y1 The unemployment rate of the population aged 15-70, % Destimulant 

y2 The employment rate of the population aged 15-70, % Stimulant 

y3 Labour productivity, UAH / person Stimulant 

y4 Wage arrears at the beginning of the year, mln. UAH Destimulant 

y5 The need for enterprises for employees, thousand people Stimulant 

y6 Load on one vacancy, people Destimulant 

y7 Use of working time fund, % to working time fund Stimulant 

y8 The average duration of unemployment, months Destimulant 

y9 Average monthly salary, UAH Stimulant 

y10 
The average amount of unemployment benefits per month, 
UAH (in December of the respective year) 

Stimulant 

y11 Youth unemployment rate, % Destimulant 

Source: developed by the authors. 
 
One of the leading indicators describing the state of development of socio-labour relations in the 

national economy is the level of employment and unemployment, as well as labour productivity, which 
means «the ratio of total products and services to total labour costs or productivity at the macro-level» 
(Semykina, 2010). The issue of wages also plays a significant role in the field of socio-labour relations, 
which led to the inclusion of such indicators as arrears of salaries and the average monthly wage (which 
is an essential factor at both state and personal level). The input data set includes the leading indicators 
of labour demand and the workload, which are critical at the level of employers, as well as indicators of 
the average amount of unemployment benefits and its duration, the level of youth unemployment and 
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more. The selected indicators are used to analyze the state of development of socio-labour relations both 
at the national level (macro-level) and at the level of business entities – employers (meso-level), personal 
level of employees (micro-level). As a result of applying the module of descriptive statistics, it becomes 
evident that the selected indicators have different units of measurement, and therefore are incomparable 
for the calculation of the integrated indicator. To do this, let us carry out the procedure of their 
normalization, which allows us to compare them in the future. Its essence is mainly that the value of the 
analyzed indicator (yij) is compared with a certain value of a. We have chosen indicators of maximum and 
minimum values that allow us to consider the direction of variables influence. Normalized data is used to 
apply the principal component analysis in the program, which also allows you to determine the weight of 
each variable in the array of input data depending on their correlation and variance. 

Note that to find the most optimal or unambiguous position of the axes in space, and hence determine 
the appropriate number of factors, the method of orthogonal rotation “varimax” was used. Intermediate 
results of PCA calculations and selected weights for each factor are given below (Table 2). 

 
Table 2. Interim results of PCA calculations used to determine the state of development of socio-

labour relations in the national economy of Ukraine 
Factor Variation Proportion of variance Cumulative variance 

Factor 1 4.17808 0.3798 0.3798 

Factor 2 3.96554 0.3605 0.7403 

Factor 3 1.93582 0.1761 0.9163 

Factor loads obtained as a result of rotation 

Variables Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Uniqueness Weight factor 

y1 0.0965 -0.8854 -0.1114 0.1943 -0.1934 

y2 0.0723 -0.9211 0.3091 0.0511 -0.2011 

y3 0.9672 0.0963 0.2021 0.0144 0.2225 

y4 0.269 0.9044 -0.1834 0.076 0.1975 

y5 0.5444 -0.0568 0.7995 0.0611 0.0852 

y6 -0.1093 0.3481 -0.8818 0.0893 -0.0940 

y7 0.1491 0.9248 -0.0761 0.1167 0.2020 

y8 0.5581 0.6906 -0.0337 0.2104 0.1508 

y9 0.9607 0.145 0.2101 0.0119 0.2210 

y10 0.9524 0.1273 0.2596 0.0093 0.2191 

y11 0.8268 -0.1111 -0.4671 0.0861 0.1902 

Source: developed by the authors. 
 
As a result of the rotation, only three factors with a cumulative variance of 91.63% were identified. 

Also, the selected number of factors satisfies other criteria that exist in the conduct of the PCA (in 
particular, the Kaiser test, as well as the Kettle test). Factor loads with a value greater than 70% were 
used to calculate the weight value for the variables. The data obtained indicate a sufficient uniformity in a 
load of most indicators. The integrated indicator describing the state of development of the sphere of socio-
labour relations is calculated according to the following equation (2), which provides for weighing the 
normalized data for the weight estimated for them: 

 
𝐼𝑙𝑚 = ∑ �̅�𝑖𝑗𝑤𝑖, (2) 

where 𝐼𝑙𝑚  – integral indicator describing the state of development of the sphere of socio-labour 
relations for the j-th year; 𝑤𝑖  – the weight of the i-th indicator; �̅�𝑖𝑗 – the normalized value of the i-th indicator 

for the j-th year. 
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The obtained results of calculations describing the integrated state of development of the sphere of 
socio-labour relations in the national economy of Ukraine for 200-2017 are given below (Fig. 1). 

 

 
Figure 1. Dynamics of the integrated indicator that describes the state of development of socio-

labour relations in the national economy of Ukraine for 2000-2017, units 
Source: developed by the authors. 

 
According to the obtained values of the integrated indicator, the state of development of the sphere of 

socio-labour relations in the national economy of Ukraine analyzed in dynamics cannot be called stable. 
The crisis years were 2002, 2009, 2014, which is reflected in the form of sharp declines in the planned 
dynamics. These are periods when the country’s economy has experienced significant economic 
problems, which has led to job losses, cessation of activities of certain financial entities, inflationary 
fluctuations, and so on. However, there is reason to believe that the situation in the field of socio-labour 
relations in Ukraine has begun to improve. The graph constructed above quite naturally reflects such a 
tendency. To assess the appropriate level of development of socio-labour relations, we have chosen a 
verbal-numerical modified Harrington scale, which is quite universal and is used to evaluate various 
qualitative indicators (Table 3).  

 
Table 3. Qualitative assessment of the integrated indicator describing the sphere of socio-labour 

relations in the national economy based on the modified Harrington scale 
Range of values Qualitative characteristics 

1.00-0.69 High level 

0.68-0.37 Satisfactory or acceptable level 

0.36-0.00 Unacceptable or marginal (crisis) level 

Source: developed by the authors based on (Harrington, 1965). 
 
The above scale suggests that in the period after the global financial crisis, the development of socio-

labour relations in the national economy of Ukraine has resumed positive dynamics also continued after 
2014 compared to the beginning of the military-political conflict. The hope for the possibility of approving 
qualitative changes in the field of socio-labour relations in the national economy confirms the fact of 
improvement. However, it should be noted that the calculated state of the sphere of socio-labour relations 
is determined only based on a limited number of official statistical indicators, describing certain aspects of 
its operation. Meanwhile, Ukraine has a high percentage of hidden unemployment and informal 
employment, which significantly distorts the official statistics of the country. Analyzing the leading 
indicators, identifying the state of the labour market revealed an imbalance of supply and demand, 
disparities in the educational and qualification structure of employees, etc. All this indicates that the labour 
market cannot be studied in isolation from other complementary market systems, primarily in the field of 
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educational services. Summarizing the calculations, we note, that the labour market plays a significant 
role in the economy of any country because it ensures the rotation of such goods as labour, which is one 
of the main factors of production. Given this, this area of the economy requires state participation and 
regulation in the context of establishing a balance of socio-labour relations and the functioning of other 
economic and social spheres. The above data indicate a close relationship between the state of 
development of socio-labour relations in the national economy and the globe of references, related to 
education. At the same time, the mathematical equation icon of the problem of assessing such a 
relationship is primarily in the study of changes in the state of socio-labour relations (as a particular value) 
under the influence of the transformation of education and other socio-economic factors, in particular, 
under the conditions of their state regulation. As part of the study, we made assumptions, that the change 
in the state of development of the sphere of socio-labour relations can occur in two directions – 
improvement and deterioration. Conditionally, this situation is reduced to the probability of occurrence or 
non-occurrence of a particular crisis event. For solving this question, the construction of logit and probit 
models standard in scientific practice is used. Its difference is mainly in the specifics of dependence 
modelling: 

 
– the logistic distribution function is used for the logit model: 
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F (x) – the standard normal distribution function is used for the probit model: 
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The maximum-likelihood technique is used in both methods to find estimates of model parameters. 
The logistic distribution is very similar to the normal distribution. Accordingly, the unambiguous choice 
regarding the application of one of the types of models is a difficult question. It is known that for small 
samples and samples with a small distribution of independent variables, the conclusions on the logit and 
probit models will almost coincide (Matviychuk and Ben, 2015). The integrated indicator was used as an 
independent variable, describing the state of development of socio-labour relations in the national 
economy. To do this, the obtained values of this indicator must be transformed into binary values, taking 
values of either 0 (if the state of the sphere of socio-labour relations was unsatisfactory) or 1 (if the form 
of the sphere of socio-labour relations was satisfactory). This transformation was carried out based on the 
rule of mathematical rounding of results. The following blocks of indicators were chosen to form an array 
of dependent variables in addition to educational factors (performance indicators of the education sector), 
consider additional macroeconomic and demographic and migration indicators (Table 4). As a result, the 
array of input variables is denoted as X = (xi), (i = 1, n). These indicators are given for the period 2000-
2017 on average in Ukraine. The findings proved that among indicators of the branch of educational 
services, the financing of education by the public sector is identified, which provides one of the necessary 
forms of the state regulation. Other indicators of this block are also formed under the influence of various 
administrative and financial instruments of state regulation. 

In this regard, the logit model, which describes the probability of change in the state of development 
of socio-labour relations in the national economy depending on macroeconomic, demographic and 
migration and performance indicators of the education sector will be as follows (equation 5).  
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Table 4. An array of dependent variables, describing the block of macroeconomic, demographic 
and migration and performance indicators of the education sector 

Block of indicators Indicators Symbols 

Macroeconomic 
(X1) 

GDP at actual prices, mln. UAH  x1 

Consumer price index,% to the previous month x2 

Producer price indices of industrial products, % x3 

Industrial production indices by type of activity, % x4 

Gross output index of agriculture, % x5 

Index of the volume of construction work performed, % x6 

Retail trade volume index, % x7 

Macroeconomic 
(X1) 

The total amount of state and state-guaranteed debt, bln. UAH  x8 

Direct investments in Ukraine, mln. USD  x9 

Disposable income, mln. UAH x10 

Demographic and 
migration (X2) 

Population available, as of January 1; thousand people x11 

Natural increase, decrease (-), thousand people x12 

Migration growth, reduction (-), thousand people x13 

Performance indicators of 
the education sector (X3) 

Number of vocational education institutions (VEI), units x14 

Number of higher education institutions (HEIs), units x15 

Trained (released) skilled workers, thousand x16 

Number of graduates of the HEI, units x17 

The share of employed graduates of vocational education institutions, % x18 

The share of graduates of HEIs who received a job assignment,% x19 

Public sector education financing x20 

Financing of education by the private sector x21 

Source: developed by the authors. 
 
 

 3322110 XbXbXbbY j
. (5) 

where Yt – an integrated indicator that describes the state of the sphere of socio-labour relations in 
the national economy for the j-th year and is presented in the form of a binary variable; bo – free member 
of the model; bi – coefficients of the logit-regression equation;  Xi – groups of variables, which describe 

macroeconomic, demographic and migration and indicators of the functioning of the education sector;  –
standard model error. 

 
For bring the indicators for the commensurate form, it was decided to normalize them to the maximum 

and minimum values). Besides, these indicators for three blocks were analyzed by the factor analysis 
method and their impact on the quality of the model (in particular, the level of significance of the p-criterion, 
the adequacy of the model and the schedule of the normal distribution of balances). As a result of these 
actions, we have reduced the initial list to the following variables: 

 producer price indices of industrial products, % (x3); 

 indices of industrial products by type of activity, % (x4); 

 index of gross agricultural output, % (x5); 

 index of the volume of construction work performed, % (x6); 

 retail trade volume index, % (x7); 

 number of vocational education institutions, units (x14); 

 number of higher education institutions, units (x15); 

 share of graduates of higher education institutions, who received a referral to work, % (x19); 

 financing education by the private sector (x21). 
The study aimed to identify the impact of factors on the state of development of socio-labour relations 

in the national economy as in the context of each variable x and separately for these blocks X. For this 
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purpose, integrated indicators for macroeconomic (X1), demographic and migration (X2) factors and 
performance indicators of the education sector (X3) are calculated. As a basis, the technique was taken, 
which allows using the principal components analysis to detect the weight of each variable based on the 
values of factor load and variance and calculate the integral costs. These values were the basis of logit 
regression, which was calculated using the software package STATA 11 and has the following form: 

 

321 04,369,011,2542,13 ХХХY j   (6) 

 
This model proves the existence of an adequate and significant relationship (Tables 5, 6) between the 

integrated indicator of the state of development of socio-labour relations and the blocks of macroeconomic 
(X1), demographic and migration (X2) and performance indicators of education (X3). In this case, when 
growing by one: 

 a set of macroeconomic factors, the state of development of the sphere of socio-labour relations 
in the national economy will increase by 25.11 units; 

 a group of demographic and migration factors, the state of development of the sphere of socio-
labour relations in the national economy will decrease by 0.69 units; 

 a set of elements in the functioning of the education sector, the state of development of the 
sphere of socio-labour relations in the national economy will increase by 3.04 units. 

 
Table 5. Available and predicted values of the objective function, describing the complex 

relationship between the integrated indicator of the state of development of the sphere of socio-
labour relations and blocks X1, X2 and X3 

Years Available values Estimated values Balances 

2000 0.000000 0.001905 -0.001905 

2001 0.000000 0.007689 -0.007689 

2002 0.000000 0.014965 -0.014965 

2003 0.000000 0.015386 -0.015386 

2004 0.000000 0.017200 -0.017200 

2005 0.000000 0.045811 -0.045811 

2006 0.000000 0.151852 -0.151852 

2007 1.000000 0.826683 0.173317 

2008 1.000000 0.807888 0.192112 

2009 0.000000 0.256630 -0.256630 

2010 1.000000 0.959591 0.040409 

2011 1.000000 0.990925 0.009075 

2012 1.000000 0.997175 0.002825 

2013 1.000000 0.998334 0.001666 

2014 1.000000 0.971862 0.028138 

2015 1.000000 0.802890 0.197110 

2016 1.000000 0.942708 0.057292 

2017 1.000000 0.990508 0.009492 

Source: developed by the authors. 
 

While examining each selected variable influence on the selected blocks, the following results were 
obtained (which also correspond to the conditions of an adequate model – Tables 9 and 10): 

 

 
(7) 

2018171613

1211109821

24,2636,581,304,168,4

91,223,2008,411,1887,466,2831,3644,10

xxxxx

xxxxxxxYj
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The above model is a more complicated case of the first model because it allows taking into account 
the impact of each indicator of selected blocks (macroeconomic, demographic and migration and 
performance indicators of education) on the state of socio-labour relations in the national economy. 

 
Table 6. The adequacy of the constructed model 

Observation Observation ID Prediction 1 Prediction 0 % of correct classification 

Satisfactory condition 1 8 0 97.50000 

Unsatisfactory condition 0 0 10 98.00000 

Source: developed by the authors. 
 
In the context of our study, the most significant interest is the unit of the effectiveness of the education 

sector, which proves the existence of an adequate and meaningful connection: with an increase per unit 
of the number of trained (released) skilled workers (x16), the state of development of socio-labour relations 
in the national economy will increase by 1.04 units; with the growth per unit of the number of graduates of 
HEIs (x17), the state of development of the sphere of socio-labour relations in the national economy will 
increase by 3.81 units; with the growth per unit of the share of employed graduates of VEIs (x18), the state 
of development of the sphere of socio-labour relations in the national economy will increase by 5.36 units; 
with an increase in the share of education financing by the public sector per unit (x20), the state of 
development of socio-labour relations will increase by 26.24 units. 

 
Table 7. Existing and predicting values of the target function, which describes the element-by-
element relationship between the state of development of socio-labour relations and individual 
indicators of the block of macroeconomic, demographic and migration and the effectiveness of 

the education sector 

Years 
Available 

values 
Estimated values Balances Years 

Available 
values 

Estimated values Balances 

2000 0.000000 0.000000 -0.000000 2009 0.000000 0.421440 -0.421440 

2001 0.000000 0.000000 -0.000000 2010 1.000000 0.909996 0.090004 

2002 0.000000 0.000000 -0.000000 2011 1.000000 0.886591 0.113409 

2003 0.000000 0.000000 -0.000000 2012 1.000000 0.997326 0.002674 

2004 0.000000 0.000000 -0.000000 2013 1.000000 0.910904 0.089096 

2005 0.000000 0.000000 -0.000000 2014 1.000000 1.000000 0.000000 

2006 0.000000 0.000000 -0.000000 2015 1.000000 1.000000 0.000000 

2007 1.000000 0.861387 0.138613 2016 1.000000 1.000000 0.000000 

2008 1.000000 0.999999 0.000001 2017 1.000000 1.000000 0.000000 

Source: developed by the authors. 
 

At the same time, it should note the significant impact of macroeconomic factors influencing the state 
of development of socio-labour relations. In particular, when changing indicators such as GDP, direct 
investment and disposable income, there is an improvement in the dependent variable; when changing 
the consumer price index and the total amount of public and guaranteed debt – deterioration. Demographic 
and migration factors have an inverse effect on the state of development of socio-labour relations. 

 

Table 8. The adequacy of the constructed model 
Observation Observation ID Prediction 1 Prediction 0 % of correct classification 

Satisfactory condition 1 8 0 100.0000 

Unsatisfactory condition 0 0 10 100.0000 

Source: developed by the authors. 
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Conclusions. The study confirms that changes in the state of development of socio-labour relations 
in the national economy towards improvement or deterioration are due to many factors of macroeconomic, 
demographic and migratory nature and performance indicators of the education sector. Moreover, 
educational factors both in aggregate in the form of an integral indicator (for the 3rd block of factors) and 
separately (according to indications: trained (graduated) skilled workers and graduates of HEIs, the share 
of employed graduates of vocational education institutions and institutions of higher education, funding 
education by the public sector) have a significant direct connection. It suggests that the development of 
the labour market, which significantly forms the sphere of socio-labour relations in the national economy 
is influenced by numerous factors (macroeconomic, demographic and migration and the effectiveness of 
the education sector). At the same time, thanks to the last block, the need for state participation is proved. 
Its role cannot be underestimated, after all, with the help of various measures and tools of direct and 
indirect influence from the state, the adjustment of the processes of training and employment of skilled 
labour is carried out. Effective state policy in this area creates the preconditions for ensuring the balance 
of complementary markets for educational services and labour and improves the overall socio-economic 
situation in the country. 
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Інноваційний менеджмент в освіті: впли на соціально-трудові відносин в національній економіці 
Освіта в системі національної економіки відіграє вагому роль та відповідає за формування кваліфікованих та 

компетентних людських ресурсів, які виступатимуть на ринку праці в якості робочої сили. При цьому в умовах стрімкого 
прискорення соціально-культурних та науково-технічних змін, оновлення знань та набутих компетенцій стає 
обов’язковою вимогою нашого часу. Таким чином, між сферою соціально-трудових відносин та освітньою галуззю існує 
беззаперечний зв'язок. Автори зазначили, що на сьогоднішній день в Україні спостерігається розбалансованість між 

досліджуваними сферами. Так, для ринку праці властиві перенасичення одними спеціалістами (зокрема економічного та 
юридичного спрямування) та потребою в інших (зокрема робітничих професій), трудова міграція, незадоволеність 
роботодавців рівнем знань випускників освітніх закладів тощо. Все це вимагає модернізації існуючої ситуації та 
узгодження напрямів взаємодії міх сферою соціально-трудових відносин та освітньою галуззю на державному рівні. 

Головною метою даної статті є  дослідження впливу державного регулювання освіти на розвиток соціально-трудових 
відносин в національній економіці. Практичну реалізацію емпіричного дослідження здійснено за допомогою поєднання 
методу головних компонент та логіт-моделювання в програмному комплексі STATA 11. Для виявлення інтегрального 
рівня, що характеризує стан сфери соціально-трудових відносин в національній економіці України було проаналізовано 

низку абсолютних та відносних показників, зокрема: рівні безробіття та занятості; продуктивність праці; 
заборгованість із виплати заробітної плати та її середній рівень, тощо. Отримані результати свідчать про 
покращення ситуації у сфері соціально-трудових відносин в Україні в останні роки. Логіт-моделювання дозволило 
підтвердити, а також комплексно та індивідуально оцінити вплив макроекономічних, демографічно-міграційних 

параметрів, а також сукупності характеристик результативності функціонування галузі освіти на рівень гармонізації 
та конвергенції процесів, які відбуваються на праці та освітніх послуг. До того, було визначено пріоритети втручання 
держави у сферу регулювання освіти. Отримані результати можуть бути використані для подальших досліджень 
означеної тематики. 

Ключові слова: державне регулювання освіти, соціально-трудові відносини, національна економіка, ринок праці, 
бінарне логіт-моделювання. 
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